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A new school model with
Next Steps

a Christian ethos

HILLEL PARK
SCHOOL

Will you consider joining us in this historical
journey and leave a true legacy for the next
generation of Christian leaders?
Can you help us to create a world-class education
provision, with access for all children, founded on
'British values' ?
Can you help us create this innovative, historic
vision of a new school model in London?
Please can you join us in either partnering or
contributing to drive this vision through?
If you are interested in discussing how you might
collaborate with us to bring this vision to pass,
and create a legacy for future generations,
please get in touch:
Tel: 0208 645 2304
Mob: 07833 928 917
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Next Generation of Leaders
Are you concerned that your children

Email: info@brightfutures4all.com

(aged 4 years to 16 years) have limited
access to schools who pursue excellence in
‘FIDUCIA, AMOR, SERVICE, MOLLITIAM’
‘FAITH, LOVE, SERVICE, RESILIENCE’

Or ga nizatio n

an inclusive setting ?

A Parent-Led Christian Initiative
Following consultations with parents, we have
developed an innovative way to meet the
educational and well-being needs of our children.
The proposal is for a new ‘hybrid’, all-through,
co-educational, non-denomination inclusive
school model. Established on a Christian
ethos, the school aims to blend the best of the old
world and new ‘technological’ world school
model - from both state and private schools - to
create a world class learning hub.

Join Us In Creating A New School Model
•

Would you like to be the architect of a new
school movement in the UK?
• Are you intrigued by the idea of the
development of the UK's first private 'hybrid'
school?
• Grounded in an inclusive 'Christian ethos',
would the chance to support an affordable, no
frills, private school, with a record of success,
appeal?
Call For Support

Over the next 5 years, we aim to provide up to
240 places from Reception to Year 11. We have
identified a former school building in the borough
of Croydon and have a waiting list of parents, who
wish to start, in September 2021. As a small CIC,
with a new Charity arm, we are seeking funding
and investment to secure the vision.

The most exciting aspect of this ’hybrid’ proposal,
is its capacity to also reach isolated children, who
for social, emotional or physical reasons, are
unable to access full-time school. With 'dyslexicfriendly' classroom, our small school, based on
the FOREST school initiative**, will aim to be
one of the lead schools, in the current 'UK
Trauma-Informed school movement'.
Our staff, governors and children, will be trained
on how to support the most vulnerable and often
disadvantaged in our community. Equally,
technology will allow isolated children, to start to
consider returning to school with a phased return
in a small, compassionate, caring learning
environment. We aim to develop future leaders,
through them embracing our school motto: Faith,
Love, Service and Resilience.
**a child-centred, outdoor inspirational education model, in
which students visit natural spaces to learn personal, social

Private School by name Inclusive by nature!
Although, initially a private school (legal status),
was not our first choice, this DFE model allows us
the freedom to create a new UK model of
schooling. We would aim to invite all members of
the local community to attend, who are happy
to promote the same Christian values,
shared in successful UK based Catholic and
Church of England schools. The difference is,
unlike many private provisions, we will be
inclusive - no children left outside of our
admissions policy, due to their faith, ethnicity, or
limited economic circumstances.
We will create a singular space where children
receive almost a lifetimes education (age 4 to 16
years). Parents are at the forefront of the schools
development (e.g.) We currently have a Parent
Council and Board of Trustees consisting of
local parents, as well as educators and industry
specialist; We also currently run (and will
continue to) a range of education and well-being
classes for our parent/carers, within in local
community.
I believe we can create a culturally-rich and
safe space, where we fortify and strengthen the
minds and hearts of the next generation of
British leaders. We will work with a range of
family units, for the best outcome for ALL
children, regardless of their income.

